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Low Expense and no delay .*

...... A M.' Stewart, Branch Manager
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DARING ROBBERY IN
A VANCOUVER STORE
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hand and shows an increase for the 
vrar of 37 per cent, oyer 1909. De
cember, 1910, has gone one better am} 
has outadone December, 1909, by 48 2-3 
lier cent. Following are the tabulated 
records of clearings:

Increase
1910. 1909. per cent.

Oec .. $8,287,790 $5,509,136 48 2-3
Year -. . $71.635,125 $51,561,019 37

This is in. accord with t.*e general 
record of progress that Edmonton has 
shown. This progress has been es
pecially marked by the bank clearings 
increases, along -which line ^dmonton 
has led all Canada during many week^ 
recently.
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EDMONTON’S - BANK CLEARINGS
FOR YEAR SHOW $7% INCREASE

The Total Clearings for the Year lfMHt Wçre $51,551,019, and For the Year 1010 
Just Drawing to a Close, $71,635,12 5-—The Month of December Shows an 
Even Beltaer Percentage of Increase Than That of the Past Year.

Bank clearings giye an indication as , DIVO RCE COURT FOR ONTARIO 
no statistics can of a city’s com- ■
incrcial and industrial expansion, for Committee of Ontario Bar Association 
they are a fair criterion of the volume Advocated Such For Central Fro
nt bugtness done at any centre, as rc- j vlnce. 
corded by the financial barometer.

IWhoAton’s record for 1910 is just to

Four Italians Try to Enter Home of 
Man Injured In Stabbing Affray— 
Officers Puzzled—No Arrests Yet 
Made.

Calgary, Dec. 30.—Ait! tough there 
have been no arrests in the Riverside 
stabbing affray as yet, the affair 
seems to -be getting beyond a mere 
hold-up or quarrel, an 1 it is now

I Toronto, Dec. 29.—Many lawyers feared that the ItaYi ms wj;o v. ere 
‘ and some prominent businessmen here ra'xecl up in it were pursuing a ven

detta, and that they have not yetmm . . __________ HP .—, , have
were Interviewed this morning regard- | given up hopes cf getting the:y pien.
ing the advocacy by the committee i f j The police are reticent as to the re- 

Dntarlo Bar Association yesterday of suit bf their investigation Into the 
the establishment Of a divorce - oui t matter, huvJt fSjj ilearned {hat on 
for Ontario, w*th the same powers as llofidp-y ■■‘tyjfetJ°ùT Malians went to 
the divorce court in England, and ; the blouse opffv*»» POfrr.jwtn, and by

St. John, N.B., Dec. 28.—The 
auditor general's report shows New 
Brunswick had a very .large revenue 
last year, thé total from all sources 
being $1,847,988. The ordinary re
venue was $1,324,440 and after pro
viding for all ordinary expenditures 

, the surplus is $6,583. Ahe territor
ial revenue, chiefly from timber 
crown lands, was $494,491, compared 
with $321,000 last year under the Rob
inson government. The chief items 
of expenditure were public works, 
$328,443; éducation, $205,592; inter
est, $251,816. There was s’pent on 
permanent bridges, $148,652. The ex
penditure oji agriculture and educa
tion was Wrgciy Increased.

power to grant marriage .(tisjplntijn 
op similar grounds to thus; bhtiijniiig 
there. Nearly nil xwere agreed '.hat 
such step Should be taken in view of 
the great expense incurre \ jn se priuj

various ways tried to' gain adhifttance 
to his room.

According to the information un- 
eartiied by a reporter this morning, 
POffchm th was in bed still sufTbrinjj

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
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THE NEW ALBERTA COLLEGE IS
NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Fifty Students From the Edmonton institution Will Enter the New 
College Building Nex Monday—Occupies a Commanding Position on 
the University Grounds in Sffaflieona—The Building, When Complet- 

^ cd, Will Have Accommodation fot One Hundred and Twenty Students 
—Dr. Riddell Will Reside There.
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tile west end of Strathcona., during 
ttie past few months the new Alberta 
College building has beep -erected an<4 
now stands almost completed and 
ready for occupancy. This even
ing fifty students of the College 
will take up their residence 
in the rooms of the ground floor. The 
students will come largely from the 
cBliege in this city and some of the 
University graduates will reside there 
as well. Tpe college will specialize
in theological. teaching as a part of ] 
the institution in Edmonton.

Rev. Dr. Riddell, principal of Al
berta College, will hereafter reside in 
the new building in the west end of 
Strathcona and will look especially 
after the theological department, be
ing assisted in the 'teaching by Pro
fessor A. D. Miller, for some months 
a citizen of Strathcona While the 
theological work starts with a règiç- 
traltin of fifty students, it is expected 
that this number will be increased 
very rapidly until the accommodation 
at the college for 116 students’ will 
be taxée!.to tile utmost.

Building a Handsome One.
The new Alberta College is one of 

the finest buildings in the Twin Cities. 
It is situated on the University 
grounds anil is the first denomination
al institution to be erected .here at the 
Invitation '"of the' University Senate 
for the centralization of a splendid 
educational system. Next year it will 
probably be rivalled in appearance 
by the college of the Presbyterians, 
which will be built nearby on a site

yiptioptioned by , the University.
Alberta Cortege, :ffve stories in 

lieight" is constructed of pressed 
brick and stone and 1n exterior design 
is especially attractive as well as im
posing. 'The main building faces east 
on Eighth street west, the main en
trance being centrally placed in the 
front, flanked on each side by two 
large towers, that extend upward to 
some distance above the roof. In 
each tower stairways give passage to 
the top, where a magnificent view is 
obtained of the city and surrounding 
district. To the rear of the main 
building is a large wing which .is 
three stories in height.

The interior is constructed and fitt
ed out for the very best accommoda
tion of the resident students and liv
ing, lecture and recreation rooms are 
all commodious and well lighted. 
Spacious corridors extend the length 
of eacli flat and by these easy access 
is afforded every room in the building. 
One of the features of the building is 
the exceptionally good lighting, the 
window being unusuailp numerous.

Excavation for the new college was 
['begun early last sprin;

' (trough the sunrtiner very good pro- j 
ftps* Vas made in all department's of 
construction. Although not entirely 
(cn-.p'f te, the building is ready for the 
accomhu-dation of the half hundred 
students ; nd within a short time will 
he miCtof'the hands of-the contrac
tors. Vt.hiVi dgsigjied.. 
wiht the general building scheme of 
the University, as will all the other 
colleges fehich aie to be erected on 
the west end grounds.

injured man went to the door. As 
soon af she saw who her visitor? were 
she slammed the door and "locked it, 
but the four men outside pounded 
against th.e panel? and demanded ad
mittance, and afterwards tiled sev
eral of the windows in-an effort to 
make an entraneç.

A feature of the case is the retic
ence of pSrties in the foreign section 
wjio know anything regarding the 
matter to speak. Several German 
residents, friends of the wounded 
men, appear to know more about the 
matter than they care to" ÿll. and it 
is apparent that some of them at least 
ate keeping quiet solely through fear 
of the Italian?.

The-rtaliahs. V) ft hat section- of th£ 
City yy profegs Ignorance of the whole 
affair from beginning to end, and the 
police are up against a hard problem 
in trying go locate the men who did 
the cutting. %

The officials are frankly puzzled at 
the bold action of the.Italians in again 
visl.tfhg Poffenroth's house and trying 
to force an entrance. Both Poffen- 
roth and Rohl are- still confined to 
their beds. The latter is very weak 
but. will recover. It is only a few 
weeks ago that he lost two fingers in 
a sawmill accident.

. New York, Dec. 27.—Two hundred 
occupants of a tenement in the Italian 
quarter 1n East Fourteenth street 
found their escape to the street cut 
off today when a Black Hand bomb 
exploded in the lower hallway, tote 

[.out the first floor stairway and broke 
every window In the structure. The 
excited tenants were pitched from 
their beds by the shock, which wreck
ed the building. When they found 
their way blocked they scrambled to 

and all-1 ^ ®re esc*Pes an the roof. Salava.
1 tor Catelfna, a lace, maker on the 
ground; floor, told thq police that he 
had recently reoeivèd'à’ letter demand
ing $1,000 under penalty of death or 
destruction of his property. .
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trVE STOCK SHOW IN 
EDMONTON APRIL 26-27

Provincial Stock Association Decides 
to Hold a Pure Bred Bull Sale and 
Stallion Show at New Exhibition 
<i rounds.

CONVICT BROKE PRISON 
10 GO TO SICK MOTHER

From Mnrqqette. Midi., young Man 
Beats His Way to Bettingliaro to See 
His Motfjer on New Year’s—Is Ar- 
Véstéd on Arrival in That City.

ARET ANDERSON 
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At a meeting of the Provincial 
Stock Association held Friday in 
the city it was decided to hold a pure 
bred bull sale :n Edmonton on the 
26th and 27th of April next. There
will also be a stallion show.

.
These displays and sales of pure 

bred stock will take place at the hew 
Exhibition grounds and Will be the 
opening event of the season at these 
grounds which will . he . a source of j 
much attraction during the summer 
months.

The pure bull sale and the stallion 
show will necessarily be opened, but 
upon arrangements being made with 
the railway comphnys; «and it is not1 
expected there will be any trouble 
about this.

The Calgary Live Stock Shoy takes 
place from the 18th to the 21st. of I 
April and consequently It will get the 
best of the stock shown there.

THE LETHBRIDGE JAIL.

Minneapolis. Jan. 2—With his hands 
manacled and trudging through the 
snow at the end of a steel chain, 
Archie Yt. Davidson, 26 years old, an 
escaped convict from the state prison 
at Marquette, Mich., who was recap
tured in Bellingham, Wash., was plac
ed in the central station last night by 
Deputy Warden Câtlin, of Marquette. 
The journey to the prison was resum
ed today. Davidson’s arrest repre
sents Ms defeat In a sensational escape 
from prison and a continental race to 
reach the bedside of his mother in 
Bellingham in time to spend New 
Year’s with her. Warden datlin heard 
of Davidson’s plans and started for thé] 
little city, where a sick mother was 
awaiting the arrival of -herboy. It was 
a race between the deputy, riding In 
fast trains and the convict by what
ever means of travel presented itself. 
When Davidson, cinder-burned and 
weak from hunger and exposure, 
crawled from beneath a freight train 
in Bellingham five days ago, he was 
taken.

An eastbound train was leaving 
within ten minutes. The man was 
handcuffed, placed aboard and started 
back across the continent, without 
having seen his mother. Davidson had 
been à trusty and his term would bave| 
expired In March. Mow he faces anew 
charge of prison-breaking, which is a 
felony in Michigan

_____ . — -,
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TO SUFP FRAUDS.

Vice-President Whyte of the C.p.R. 
Conveyed his good wishes and the 
compliments of the season by tele
graph to the western newspapers and 
through them to "all v. ho érè helping 
build up the west.” Those who know 
the man or who know his work will 
reciprocate the kindly sentiment most 
sincerely.

MEN ACCEPT THE COMPANY’S 
TERMS, AND WILL RETURN 

TO WORK.

Winnipeg, Jan. 1—After fifteen days 
of bitter strife between the Winnipeg 
Electric Street Railway Company and 
its 600 union employees, New Year's 
eve brought an announcement, shroud
ed in mystery, that- the strike was 
over. While the company's terms, ac
cepted by the men ,are not given out, 
it is clear that the four men whose 
dismissal precipitated the trouble, are 
not to be taken on afgain. In all, the 
company will'take on 350 men at once 
feome in fact, having started today and 
(married men, or those having:- rela
tives depending on them for support, 
are to receive preference.

Though the maxium number of for
mer employees to be re-engaged is-set 
at 350, it is practically understood that 
all the old employees will be taken 
back.

The company maintains its stand on 
the “drinking in uniform” rule under 
which the discharge of the union of
ficials was effected and against which 
the men protested by striking. Rev. 
Principal Sparling and Alderman 
Adams, the successful mediators in the 
settlenaent, both maintain strict se
crecy and the men’s exécutive and 
Manager Phillips, of the company, are 
equally mute. The period of the strike 
extended frbtn December 16 to De
cember 31 and Ahe suffering entailed 
upon suburbanites was extreme, while 
the Christmas shopping for many city 
merchants was a farce. '

Pilot ami Owner of Monoplane Dashed 
To Ground When Machine Over- 
Turaml—Doth Received Fatal In
juries.

Paris, Dec II.^vThc worst aero
plane accident in the history of French 
aviation occurred today .at Issy, when 
Marquis Mari Paula and Alexandre 
Lnflon, chief pilot of the Ar.tioficttc 
school aviation, were ' killed by an 
ejgnty-foot l'ajl from their Antioncttc 
monoplane. , . <
Within in teen minutes of tlio time she 
Ui..s3d her darling hustAund farewell, 
she threw herself in a paroxyism of 
grief of his msingled body. She is 
in a critical condition from : ' e shock.
'Doth men were un con sen is.- They 

were taken to the Bonce.: ...It hospi
tal, Paula dying os he was being cars 
tied into the hospital, and La flop a 
few minutes later.

La!ion, who w$& ,2 7 yçars old, was 
one of the best known of the French 
instructors. Pam a had done little 
flying himself, but was one of- the 
chief promoters of the sport, spending 
much of his great, W-iaitil furthering 
■the sport.

Rev. James Fleck Dead.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—A cable wsa re
ceived in the city today from Ireland 
announcing the death of Rev. James 
Fleck. Mr. Fleck was the pastor of 
ICnox church in this city from 1878 
to 1909, when lie was retired on pen
sion owing to poor health. He was a 
popular preachéf1. and greatly beloved 
by his congregation. In 1896 he was 
elected moderator of the Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Will Close Saturday Niglit.

Toronto, Jan. 3.—By a mutual 
agreement today,-the local banks will 
discontinue the practice of opening 
their branches on Saturday night. The 
custom was started eighteen years 
ago.

Burned To Death Nei v Halifax
Halifax, Jan. 3.-—Oliver Emino, 

aged 75, a r.etired shipwright, was 
burned to death at Liverpool, 80 miles 
from here. Fred Phipils, who discov
ered the outbreak nttc-r saving Emi
lio’s daughter, made a desperate effort 
to rescue her father, but found his 
way barred by a trap door and heavy 
liâmes,apd intense1 smoke...The house- 
was completely gutted, and when 
Èmino’s body was recovered it was 
charred 'to a cinder

[when you hand the store
keeper a cheque for his 
account there is no need to bother 
about the receipt. The bank 
keeps that for you, and it doesn’t 
matter whether you want it next 
week or a year hence, the record 
of the payment is always there.

We will be glad to explain 
how to use a checking account.

ffl
THE

H. C. ANDERSON
Manager

EDMONTON, ALTA.
Branches throughout the Dominion.

Underwear That Stands

COWS Give MORE MILK
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Konffer dangerous when dehorned 
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Aoflly humane method. Write Tor 
fffrtebooklet, n. H. MCKENNA 
into. Oat. I»teefPlv tou, Out,

One Ilundred Men Are Now*at Work 
On tlie New Prison.

Lethbridge, Dec. 31.—John Stocks, 
deputy minister of public works for 
the province was In the-city yesterday 
looking over the ^public works in pro
gress here. .

He expressed himself as being very 
well pleased with the progress being 
made at the court house and the pro
vincial jail. He expects the former 
to be ready for occupation in three or 
four weeks. The wçrk at the jàil ud: 
der the superintendency of D. ‘McKin
non, is going ahead rapidly ahJ Tt will 
not be long before the bûîld’tiwî ta 
ready for use. About a hundred men 
arc at work on it now. . , -

Mr. Stocks remarked upon the «vi
dent growth of LethbriiigÊ," and. éx,. 
pressed the opinion repeatedly tffat 
this is a.fine city aird bound1 to hacome 
a large place. He has been aroujlid 
through the country a good deal' and 
is impressed with the excellent condi
tion of the country., He left on the 
local yesterday afternoon to continue 
bis tour of inspection of the public 
works in progress In the province.

Ottawa, "Jan. 1.—An order lji council 
has been issued abolismng the twpnty-
five per cent, ad valorem customs duty ■ Tienver Tan 3 Two men were kill-on rails used In rallWay tracks aird I eV Jan; . ? ™ 4
weighing fio.t less than fifty-six pdunds s.even injured, one or two pro- >4
per yard anil substituting therefore a bablv fatally, In an explosion of coal jij 
regular duty on rails of seven dollars ,just today in the pulverizing room of 
per ton. The reason given Is that npment Works at Port-mill has been established In Canada 'the p°rtland Cement Works at Fort

----i"nt fnlorado. All tl

Canadian Credit Association Raises 
Fund For Prosecutions

. , Winnipeg, Dec. 30th—|The Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association some time 
Ago decided to raise a considerable 
fund for the exclusive purpose of 
prosecuting fradulent debtors. The 
sym is now realized it will be devoted 
only to suppression of frauds and not 
to collection of accounts.

Subscribers hojve bound themselves 
not to enter into any contract or un-, 
deratanding which would limit the ' 
right or power, of the assqcjatlon to 
the lodai committee shall have de
cided to be one of fradulent failure, 
secure conviction in any case which

equipped for re-rolling such - rails 
substantial quantities.

In-.land, Colorado. All the dead and ln- 
j jured aire Italians.

Most underwear shrinks from the 

tub test. Hewson does not.
That’s the great beauty of Hewson 

Underwear. It is /hade of pure wool. 

The softest, fleeciest 
and finest kind of 

Wool, suppled from 
Nova Scotia. And 

N o v 9 Spolia, i is 
world famous for 
the high standard of its wool.

That’s why, when you put on a 
^cwson garment after it has been to 
the wash, you find its elasticity and 

fleecy softness preserved and that it

ers-

HEWSON’S
unshrinkable
UNDERWEAR

fits comfortably without binding or 

wrinkling.
Step into the nearest Hewson deal- 

you can tell him by the Hewson 

show cards and post
ers in his windows— 

and ask to see a 
Hewson suit for ex
amination, Ask die 
dealer to tell you the 

good points of “Hewson.” If there 
isn’t a Hewson dealer in your immed
iate neighborhood, "Write us and Wë'll 
give you <&e address of the nearest one 

by return mail.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N. S.

egemmm

Royal Trust Co.
Mont cal

Capital fully paid up.........................
Reserve flind.............. ...............................

Board of
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

Presment.
Sir.Kd-ward (Tounton, Barf., 

VIce-PreMldeut.

MONEY TO LOAN ON' 
IMPROVED FARMS

? * ;T. ' Kdihonton Agency—
Bank of HIout real Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Ag^nt.
------------- r -- - —--------------- -

Director»:
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus.
A. Baumga^ten 
E. B. Greenshlclds 
C. M. Hays 
C. K. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Daci.d Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir G. Shaughnessy. K-C.Y.<A 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. ïy Ç*. M. Q,

THE

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO.
s LMITED

Manufacturers’ Agents representing
The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works

Groin Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalog J”. 1 "'
Structural and Bridge Steel, \V rought Iron Cnftin.-s'. 

SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—W RITE FOR PRIVES 
on supplies foveer/age and waterworks Installait :n.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS, ,
Sewer and Watef Pi/tes—Valves and Fittins'S.

PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 203 WINDSOR BLOCK.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmills

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs. , ,

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmouiua

Two Masked Men Entered Bakery, 
Covered Clerks Wltii Revolvers and 
Lifted, tiie Contents of Cash Register 
—Cbliiese Cook Effects Arrest of 
Two Other Burglars.

Vafeçoiixer, Jan. 2—At nine o’clock 
Saturday evening when the streets 
.were crowned «with New Year's eve 
throngs, two masked men pulled off a 
daring robjierÿ at the Crown-Bakery, 
733 Keeler street, owned by Wilson & 
Sugden. In . spite of the knowledge 
that at any moment someone might 
enter the store to disturb them at 
their game, they walked into the 
place, heavily masked .and while.one 
stood guaril, at the door, the other 
covered the proprietor and clerks and 
went through the cash, register, carry
ing off $125 in bills and silver.

Sing Lee, an uoservant Chinese cook 
working for Mrs, J. Y. Griffin, 1520 
Harwood street, and formerly a well- 
known. résyj.ênt of Winnipeg, was the 
caqse of tho arreet In Seattle early 
Sunday, of Dan McDowell and his 
wife, the former of whom is charged 
with robbery of Mrs. Griffin’s resid
ence Saturday night and is suspected 
of more than one other job of the 
same kind in this city lately. Simul
taneously with the arrest of McDowfell, 
in the Sound, city, another man and 
woman here, named Biggs were taken 
into custody at a rooming house at 
958 Westminster avenueoand it is al
together likely that when the holding 
charge of vagrancy which was pre
ferred against them is sifted out, they 
will find themselves also listed among 
fhe burglar suspects.

The Chinese saw McDowell leaving 
Mrs. -Griffin's house and shadowei^bim 
across the blty to a rooming hoiise in 
the East End. The Oriental then re
turned and informed Mrs. Griffin who 
found that jewelry and other articles 
had been stolen. She informed the 
police, but MçDowell and his wife had 
left Tor Seattle where they were ar
rested.'

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Tcr.-ns^

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonto.i.

Corner Jasper and ’filin’. St.
G. H. GOWAN, Laal Manager.

City
Harness Shop

413 Ja'JRT Kail

Good Hand - Va-ic 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Priée. 
Vastly Cheaper Hi a it Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY. Proprietor, 
Alberta Hotel ltiock ( Comer 

Naiuayo)

111m STOCKMEN
A farm ranch Consisting of 3,400 

acres of Heeded Land, surrounded by 
over 300,000 -acres of open grazing 
lands," rich In .pasturctgc ari-J practic
ally unused, is at m> —w. >« ii-rfFour 
or five thousand acres of verf valuable 
land can easily be ai.*I .o this 
Deeded land. ... .

Of the Deeded land S.’jout 2,$00 
[acres are drained, j-jeh. alluvial mi-a. 
tdow, subirrigated \vjt.i f fatinignt water

Ohio Bribery Investigation.

West Union.„Ohio, Jan. 2—Judge 
A. Z, BlairVheld court late tonight 
in order to receive confessions in the bribery Investigation. By six o’clock surface Irrigat on U .«tc$|i;efl.
over 300 persons had been arraigned ”' 1 - ~
and the town w-as filled with offenders.
All hotels and 'boarding houses were 
taxed and many private houses were 
opened to visitors. Tj^e Grand Jury | 
tonight reported 830 new indictments, abundance,
a record for one day, making the tptal 
to 1,411.

When-gtven-a»-ssocn as the croupy 
cough appears Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy wjli ward off an attack of 
croup and prevent all danger and 
cause of anxiety. Thousands of 
mother»-use ft' successfully. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

Oyer 500 acres of this is nvw in 11- 
mothy and Clover, tn whule can
be seeded within a ymr.

The whole will pria-àce sugar beets 
and vegetables in great .ivh.ic.’-s ni[.

The water is pure and the yTTnatp 
ideal for raising the In t ItijHps. slid 
cattle, hay, grain and ve ;t4a#dea.— ■“* 

The entire . régit n -Is i, j u urk’| 
with big game and the. : tie urns with 
trout.

Correspondence jnyited.
A. D. F.TILIAHN,

Pieatt-.t A a-lc y,
, AI i.. i; a.


